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Decision No. '. 4.4.1.50 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~~USSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges) allow~~ces and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriers relating ) 
to the transportation of property. ) 

Case No.. 4aOa 

Y~rvin Handler and E. W. Kerttu, for California 
r.!oving t,;,. Storage Association. 

Charles C. Hiller, for Monterey Bay Draymen's 
Association. 

leonard ~. Holt and Henry Kearney, for 
Independent Movers. . 

Gordon & Knapp by Wyman C. Knapp, for Bekins 
Van Lines, Calmay Van Lines, James Van Lines 
and Lyon Van Lines. 

Lloyd C. Alt, for Palace Van ~ Storage Company. 
J. W. Barker, for Calmay Van Lines. 
Harold J. Blaine, for Lyon Van & Storage Company. 
Edgar Fland1ers, for Hunt Transfer Company. 
C. P. Von Herzen, for Harry Jubb. 
W. Ray James, for James Transfer & Storage 

Company, James Van Lines and San Jose Moving 
& Storage Company. 

Jackson W. Kendall, for Bekins Van & Storage 
Compa.ny. ' . 

M. F. Vineyard, for Dowd's Express & Storage. 
Herma.n R. Myers, for Golden State Company, Ltd. 
Hal F. Wiggins, for the Commission's Staff. 

INTERIM OPINION 

California Moving & Sto~age AS50ciation represents city, 

radial highway common and highway common carriers of used household 

goods and related articles. The minimum rates, rules and regulations 

applicable to these commodities arc set forth in City Carriers' Tar

iff No. 3 - Highway Carriers' Tariff No .. 4 (Appendix "AfT of Decision' 

No. 32629 of December 7, 1939, in Cases Nos. 4246 and 4434, as 

amendedk The Association has petitioned the Commission for modific~

tion of the provisions of that tariff. 

Public hearings were had at San FranciSCO and los Angeles. 
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Extensive testimony and voluminous exhibits have been re

ceived. The full showing has not yet been made. Petit10ner J supporuo 

by various groups of carriers and individual carriers, urges that the 

rates in th€ minimum rate tariff be increased on an interim basis. ' 

Increases to these higher levels would be made in the tariff rates of 

the highway common carriers. Highway common carriers are engaged 

principally in so-called nlong distance~ moving operations (Transpor

tation for over 30 miles). The other carriers engaged.in such opera

tions are radial hi,g;hway carriers. City cCl,rrier and short haul 

highway carrier operations are collectively known as nlocal" moving. 

Numerous carriers provide both "long distance" and "local" service. 

In some cases there are, affiliated carriers, one of which handles the 

fllong dista.nc~'1 moving and the other the "local" moving. 
I 

"Long dis-
t.'lnc:e" QperatlQn~ and r'lte3 will f'ir:st 'be cliscussed. 

, . 
Bekins , Calmay, James and Lyon Van Line~, £our highway com-

mon carriers hereinafter referred to as the van lines, conduct exten

sive "long distance" moving operations. Their tariff rates are 

patterned after the rates in the minimum rate tariff but are on hi'gher 
, 

levels. For shipments weighing 4,000 pounds or more, the van ~ines' 

rates arc 10 percent higher than the minimum rates; for shipments of 

lesser weight, their rates a~e 20 percent higher. The van lines also 

~aintain additional charges for pickup and delivery of shipments 

weighing less than IJOOO pounds. Such charges are not required under 

the :,ninimum rate t.a.riff. For shipments weighing from 500 to 999 

pounds J the additional van line charges are 50 cents per 100 pounds 

for pickup or delivery and ~l.OO for both pickup and delivery; for 

shipments weighing less than 500 pounds, the corresponding charges are 

:$::>.50 and ~5.00, respectively. The minimum additional charge is';;;1.00. 

The van lines' rates were filed pursuant to DeciSion No. 42011 of 
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August 31,1948, as amended, in Applic~tion No. 29559, in which these 

carriers justified and were authorized to establish higher rates. 'As 

highway common carriers, the van lines are required to observe the 

precise rates and charges provided by their tariffs. 

In the "long distance" moving field, the van lines are the 

principal carriers. On smaller conSignments, they encounter little 

or no competition from the radial carriers. On larger shipments, how

ever, radial carrier competition exerts a strong influence. The force 

of this competition is, for the most part, focused upon movements for 

less than 300 miles and upon movements between the San Francisco Bay 

and Metropolitan Los Angeles traffic centers. The radial carriers 

;enerally apply the same rates as the van lines. They are not re

quired to do so, however, and may observe higher or lower rates, sub

ject only to the minimum rates as a floor. The, record indicates that 

some of the radial carriers are able to obtain higher rates. It also 

indicates that lower rates than the van lines' rates are observed by 

radial carriers when these ca.rriers believe such action necessary in 

order to secure desirabl~ traffic and that the van lines are not able 

to cope with this competitive situa.tion. 

The interim rate proposals with respect to "long distance" 

moving arc that minimum rates be ~stablished at 20 percent above the 

van lines' level for 4,OOO-pound shipm~nts and 10 percent above their 

l~vel for smaller shipm~nts. This would amount to a uniform increase 

of 32 percent in the minimum rates because of the existing relation

ships between the van line and minimum rates hereinbefore discussed. 

The van lines' rates would bo increased to the new minimum rate lovels. 

They estimate that this would amount to a further incr8ase of some 

15 percent in their revenues. A further interim proposal is that the 

van lines' additional pickup and delivery charges for shipments 
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weighing les~ than 1,000 pounds be incorporated in the minimum rate 

tariff. These increases would substantially raise the charges pro

vided in the minimum rat~ tariff for small shipments, but not on a 

uniform percentage oasis. Practically all such cons1gnments are 

said to be moving under these charges now because they are shipments 

handled only by the van lines. 

To support the foregoing proposals, the carriers r.ely'Upon 

detailed financial and cost showings. A full discussion of the 

evidenc~ is not called for in this interim opinion. As stated at 

the outset, the full record has 40t been made. The carrier showing 

is, hO'v:ever, reasonably persuasive that, in operations in the "long 

distance" moving field as tJ.OW conducted, the van lines experience 

lower costs than the radial carriers. The rigid rate structure of 

the van lines and the flexible rates of the radial carriers create 

competitive advant~.gcs for the latter which this record indicates 

are not vl<lrl.'~nted. Inc1eed, the rad1<l1 co.rriers participating in 

the hearings supported \llone d1stallcc" ra to uniforIlli ty. The minimum 

ra tos should. be raised on an intcritl b.';l.s1s to the eXis't:i.!"lg van line 

levels. Further tre~tmer.t of these r~te~ h~s not been justified on 

the record :lS it no",,' stands. It is suff1cient, at this stage of 

the proceeding, to observe that the financial shOWings do not portray 

results from intrast~tc "long distance1! moving excl'l.1sively, that the 

costs are synthetic costs, and that the propriety ot m~ny of the 

factors mtlking up th~s~ costs is' sti21 open to question. 

Th~ 1I1oca1tl moving rCL to 51 t\.\ol tioJ.")., which remains to be 

discussed, is entirely different. For all practical purposes, there 

is no "10cCl.ln moving under highway common carrier to.rifr rc.tcs. The 

van lines themselves arc, for the tlost p.?rt, not active in this 

field; th~ir aff1lio.tes operate as city aIJ.d ro.dio.l carriers. The 
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ch~ges to be observe~ ~rc governed only by the minimum rate tariff. 

An invcstigD.tion of 1I1ocal" moving rntos by petitioner developed 

that the "going" rates for that traffic arc substantially higher 

than the minimum r~tes. The c~rri~rs, however, compete on equal 

tcr~s. The volume of the rates to be observed, s~bject to the min+

mum rate provisions, is a mo.tter of managerial discretion. The 

ooservat1cns ~ade with respect to the carriers' evidentiary material 

respecting "long distance tt rates D.pply nlso to their "local" moving 

showing. Additionally, it is noted that the rates proposed closely 

follow synth~tic costs expanded to ~ake provision for profit, thD.t 

the extent of any variation in costs attributable to the type of 

operation is not of record, and that the actual costs c~~crlenced 

by the carriers in s~ch operations arc not disclosed. 

In Decision No. 41145, 47 Cnl. P.u.c. 675'(1948), in which 

the "local" movine rates were last conSidered, it \1:o.s concluded 

that o"mer-drivcr operations produced lower costs rl.nd that these 

lower costs should b€: conSidered in determining the 1I1ocal" moving 

r~t~ levels. Moreover, the propo~cd rates give effect to costs for 

cquipc~nt h~vine ~ l~rger lo~ding area than that found necessary 

for "localtlmoving oPGr~tions i::l Deqision l~o. 41145'. Finally, these 

rc.tcs gener~lly 1'0110'" the "going" rate pattern disclosed by this 

r~cord, evidently reflect the stress ~nd str~in or competitive 

:r:.flu~nces, .::.nd sccminsly hnv~ thus fnr .:lot lcnst b"~~l effectively 

use:d wi tho~t rcq,uiring adjustment of the minimum r.lte tariff. In 

the Circumstances, adjustrn...:nt of minim~m "loco.l" moving rn't~s on 

c.r. interim bC>.sis has not bc;;:n shown to be: necessa.ry or wc.rr~ntcd. 

Rcpresento.tionz mildc by counsel at the hearings, and 

port1c~larly nt their close, roquire seme further comment. The 

probl~ms which will call for ~isposition on the full record arc 

difficult. The record, ~s hcrcinb,::>.f'orc noted, is alrcC>.dy extensive 

.'lnd complex. The COI:llilission!z staff is m~king further ,studies. 
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The carriers which wcr~ active in those he~rings urc st~dying 

modificC'.tions in rules and r(.:gulo.tions submittcdby <l stolff witness. 

Those carriers ~vo·indicD.tcd that they will have some further 

cvid~nco. The League of Highway Carriers h~s not yet offered 

evidc:nce in support of D. so~ght differential in "localll moving rates 

in f~vor of so-called 11 small" cc.rr:!.cr s. 

Counsel for the carriers here seeking interinl increases' 

~rgucd for virtually unquestioning acccptanco of their showings ~s 

bns0s for fixing tomporary rc.tos. They also arg~cd that in previous 

rate adjustments the Commission h~s never increased the minimum 

rntes to rea.listic levels. Their "long distance" proposals here, 

they said, "'ould fall short or producing sufficiont revenues fer the 

van lines, although involving substantial increases. The "goingfl 

"locc.l" moving rates, they claimed, should be o.cccpt0d as tho proper 

Qoasurc of interim minireum r~tcs. 

In various rC5pects the carrier showings o.r~ opcn to 

roasonable challenge. The synthetic costs for city and radial 

carrier oporntions h~V0 not been tasted by the cost e~~criencc of 

tho c~rricrs ~nd do not show the expense of opernting the equipment 

~ctua1ly used by theze carriers in providing service. Tho alloc~

tion::l of cxponsl:;;:: between Ilffi1in. tos and bct,.,ocn tr~nzport~ tion and 

other ~ctiviti~s of the snm0 concern ~rc n~c~ss~rily somewhat 

crbitrcry. A striking fcnturc of the carrier pr~sontationz is that 

lossos nttributcd to transportntion oporntionsnre more than ~ffset 

by the profits asscrtodly m~.d~ in nontr.:!.nsportt':. t10n o.cti vi ties by 

the so-me: concerns or th(;:ir o.fiiliCL te s. .Over -~11 opern. tions ~e 

~dmittedly profit~blo. 

In the one inst~ncc ",here n showing comparable to the cnr

ricr ShO'\lling was offered by n Commission st.:-..ff mombe:r, rosults from 

opt::rnt1cns of the Bekins affili3tos, cntire:ly difforent nns\J/crs wcrl;) 

obt~incd. Both showings c0v0r0d the first six months of 1949, the 

lntc::lt period for which figures were avo.ilo.ble, and were designed to 
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disclose the operating results from transportation serv~c~s of the 

Bekins companies. Different treatment of a,llocations to transporta

tion activities resulted in the Bekins witness developing a sub

stantial loss and the Commission staff witness developing a substan

tial profit by reason of different ~llocations being made from the 

sa=e basic figures. Among the disputed items is the allocation of 

revenues exceeding ~lOO, 000 earned as commissfons on tra.ffic turned" 

over to other carriers. The Bekins witness asserted that this is 

not transportation revenue; the staff witness claimed that it is. 

In providing the services involved in this proceeding, 

the carriers do not ordinarily deal with shippers well versed in 

transportation matters_ Public interest requires careful scrutiny 

of the proposed substantially higher minimum rates. 

For reasons hereinbefore set out, the request for interim 

rate increases above the level of the "long distance" van lines' 

r~.tes and the request for higher ttlocal" moving rates are not justi

fied by the record as it now stands. The Commission's staff and all 

other interested parties will be expected to complete and offer 

their studies at the earliest practicable date. 

Upon consideration of all the evidence of record, we are 

of the opinion and find that City Carriers' Tariff No.3 - Highway 

Carriers' Tariff No.4 (Appendix "A" of Decision No. 32629, in 

Cases Nos. 4246 and 4434, as amended) should be further amended, on 

an interim baSiS, to the extent sho'~ in the revised pages ,attached 

to and ::lade & part of the record herein; that high .... 'ay common car

riers ma!.ntaining rates and charges lo,.;er than those provided by the 

aforesaid tariff, as so amended, should be authorized and directed 

to increase their ra~es to the adjusted levels; that in all other 

respects proposed interim adjustments have not been shown to be 

justified; and that these findings are without prejudice to those 

which may be re~ched on the full record to be developed in the 

matters involved. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

Based upon the evidence of record, and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY OHDERED that Decision No. 32629 of 

December 7, 1939) in Cases Nos. 4246 and 4434, as amended, be and 

it is hereby further amended by incorporating in City Carriers'. 

Tariff No.3 - Highway Carriers' Tariff No.4 (Appendix "A" of said 

Decision No. 32629, as amende~), Third Revised Page 24 cancels 

Second Revised Page 24 and Third Revised Page 26 cancels Second 

Revised Page 26, which pages are to become effective June 15) 1950, 

and are attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that tariff publications 

required to be made by highway common carriers as a result of 

the a~endment of the aforesaid City Carriers' Tariff No.3 -

Highway Carriers t Tariff No.4 shall be made effective not later 

than June lS, 1950, and not earlier than five (5) days after. the 

effective date of this order; and that such publications may be 

made effective on not less than five (5) days' notice to the· 

Commission and to the public. 

In all other respects the aforesaid Decision No. 32629, 

as amended, shall remain in full force and effect. 

This order shallpecome effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

D3:"~o. at San Francisco, California, this 



.. Third Revised Page •• '. 24 
~ee1s CI'l'Y CARRIERS 1 TARIFF NO. .3 

Second Revised Pa~e •• 2J.. RIC'iHWAY t..o.H'H I';:{~t TARIFF NO. 1.... 

I Item SECTION NO. 3 - LONe DIS':ANCE MOVING RATES 
I No. In Centa per 100 Pounds 
r 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I , 
~ ¢ *300-C 
iCMce1s 
i .300-B 
I 

I 
t , 

Ra.tes :mown below are intermediate in applic3.tion, subject to 
Note 1. (See Items Nos .. leO and 181 series for metropolitan 
area and group doscriptions.) 

BETWEEN 

Me tropoli tan 
Los Angeles 

Me tropoli tI:ul 
Oaklmld-5un 
Francisco 

Group 

Sacrrunento 
Croup 

Metropoliton 
San DieGO 

AND 

Metropolitan 
Oak1and.-San 
Francisco, 

Croup 
Sa.cramento 

Croup 
Metropolitan 

Sc.n Diogo 
Fresno 
Mare 
Bnkers.f101d 
San t'llis 
Obispo 

Santa Maria 
B\lellton 
Santa Barbara 

Group 
Sacramento 

Group 
Me'li:'opolitan 

Snn Diogo 
Modesto 
Merced 
Fl-esno 
Bakorsfie1d 
Salinc.s 
King City 
Son Luis 
Obis~ 

Metropol1 tan 
San Diego 

Modesto 
Merced 
Fresno 
&kers£'ield 
Bakersfield. 
SQ.D.to. &or 'bnra ! 

Group 

~ Minimum. 
Quantity Weight 

(Subject 2,000 
t~ Note 2 ~ PQ.lmds 

492 

492 

360 
400 
384 
348 

402 
372 
360 

. 324 

:330 

576 
324 
348 
372 
437 
324 
360 

408 

576 
324 
348 
372 
411 
4Z7 

402 

384 

384 

252 
312 
.288 ' 
252 

306 
276 
264 

_228 . 

234 

468 
2.28 
252 
276 
341 
228 
264 

312 

468 
228 
252 
276 
3l..1 
331 

306 

I1il'lim'llm. 
~leight 

4,000 
Po~ 

295 

295 

193 
248 
230 
204 

UJ 
221 
212 

186 

190 

385 
186 
204 
22l 
271 
186 
212 

248 

385 
186 
204 
221 
~. 
263 

243. 

Via 
Routes 

(See Item No. 
.301 Series) 

1,2,3, or 4 

6 

5 
1 
1 
1 

3 
3 
.3 

3 

7 

1,2,3, or 4 
thence 5 
1 or '-
1 or 2 
1 or 2 
1 or 2 
:3 or 4 
3 or 4 

1. or 4 

6 thence 5 
6 
6 
6 
6 

5 thence 1 

5 thence '3 

Note 1 ..... If chargos ~ccruing under rates in this item, ~pplied on 
shipments from., to or betwoen points intermediate bot'Wccn origin and 
destino.t1on :lhown in this 1 ~m via. routes shown in Item No .. 30l ' 
3er1es, oro lower than cha.rges ~cc:%"l.lins, undor the DistQ.nee Rn't<l:3 in 
Itom No. 310 sorio$ on the SClllO shipment, such lo\<ler charges \olill 
apply.. Ro.tos in thi:'J i tom o.pplied. to intermodiate points under . 
these provisions o.ppj~ to ~ll points located wi~~n 0. dis~co or 
one mile on ei thor side 0: tho highway Md Cot oll points locc.tca 
wi thin incorporo.ted ci tios thl"ough which the high,.ro.y route passes. 
vlhen route: ne.m.od in connoction with rates in this 1 tam oxtend be
yond point or origin or point or dC$ti~t1on, as the ease ~y be, 
rcito3 in this i tcm a.rc intormodia.te in o.pplieo.tion vic. that portion 
of such routo or routes which connect point or ori~ and point or 
dostimtion .. 



Note 2.--For shipmonts piCked up or delivored ~t a point othor 
than n terminal os~bl1shod by ~ ecrrier for tho roceipt Qnd 
delivory of shipments ~dd1 tional chQ.r~s v.l.ll be o.ssessod 
for oOoch service rendorod on tho following ~sis: 

Minimum. Weight 1,000 pounds, no addit10nnl chargo. 
Minimum Weight 500 pounds, 50 cents per 100 pounds. 
Loss th~ 500 pounds, t~2. SO per 100 pounds, minimum 

chc.rgc $1.00. 

* Chc..ngo ) o Incrc~se) Docision No. 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 15, 1950 

Is~uod b.Y the Public Utilitioo Commission of tho Stnte of Cnliforn1n, 
&n FrtLnc1sco, Colirorni~. 

Correction No. 42 
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• 'l'b.1rd RClviseci Page ••• 26 
CQllc~ls 

Second Revised Pa~e _, •• 26 HIGHWAY CARRIERS' TARIFF NO. J 

Item SECTION NO •. 3 - LONe DISTANCE MOVING RATES (Coneluded) 
No •. In Cents per 100 Pounds 

I MILES A:ny Minimum M:I.ninnlm. 
Quantity Weight Weight 

Ovor But Not Over (Sub'iect tn Note 1) 2.000 Pounds ,l... 000 P01Jlld:g 
30 35 306 210 171 
35 40 310 214 174 
40 45 ;31;3 . 217 177 
45 50 318 222 182 
50 60 324 228 186 
60 70 330 234 190 
70 80 336 240 195, 
80 90 342 246 199 
90 100 348 252 204 

I 
100 110 354 258 I 208 
llO 120 360 264 212 

I 
120 130 366 270 217 
130 140 372 276 22l 
140 150 378 282 226 
150 160 384 288 230·· 
160 170 390 294 234 
170 180 396 300 239 

I 180 190 402 306 243 
~*310-C 190 200 408 312 248 
Cnncels 200 220 418 322 255 

310-B 220 240 427 331 263 
2,40 260 1.:37 341 271 

I 260 280 L.46 350 Z18 , 
280 300 456 360 286· 

I 300 325 468 372 295 
325 350 480 384 304 I 350 375 492 396 312 

I 375 400 ;04 408 321 

I 
400 425 516 1;).0 330 
425 4,50 528 432 339' 

t 450 475 540 444 348 

1 

475 ,500 552 456 359 
500 525 564 468 372 

i 525 550 576 JJ30 385 

I 550 575 588 492 397 
575 600 600 504 1.l0 

I 600 625 612 516 ~ i 625 650 624 528 , 436 
( 6;0 675 636 542 449 
I 675 700 64S 557 462 
I 700 725 660 572 474 

I 725 750 672 587 iJ!(1 
750 775 684 600 501 I 775 800 700 616 513 I , 800 850 732 646 536· I 

I 850 900 763 676 ,561 \ 
900 950 796 704 586 
950 1000 827 734 613' 

1000 1050 860 764 638 
1050 1100 Se9 796· 663 
1100 ll50 9~~ 826 689 
1150 UCO 956 854 715 



Note l.--For shipmonts pickod up or doliverod nt ~ point othor 
th~ ~ terminal ~~~bliohed by ~ carrior for the receipt and 
delivery or shipmonts o.ddi tionol charges '-'ill be o.ssc:lsed 
for co.ch sorvieo rendored on the following ~~io: 

Mini:m.\lln Weight l,OOO pO'Unds) no uddi tiono.l cho.rgo. 
Minimum We:i.ght 500 pO'Ul'lds, 50 cents per 100 pO\lllds. 
LO:3s thon 500 pounds, $2.50 por 100 pounds, lninimum 

ehllrgo $1.00. 

* Cho.nge ) . 
¢ Incrco..:oc) Decision No. 441.50 

EFFECTIVE JUNE 15, 1950 

Issued ~ the Public Utilities Commission of the Stcto of Cnlifornin, 

Correction No. 43 
Snn Fra.nc1seo , ~fornin. 
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